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By natalie chalk
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at this, they say, taste the wine,
come try gibanica. I’m at a food
festival in north-east Slovenia,
which is like being surrounded by
all the winners of MasterChef.
There are barrels of craft beer and ice
buckets filled with sparkling wine.
The cooks are grilling and carving,
stirring and drizzling. Making my way
around the tables, I nibble and sip everything. This is my dream life.
Is this prosciutto? No, it’s šunka, says
the chef. Pork leg, smoked and spices
added. What do you reckon, he asks. I
quickly eat two bits. Heck, it’s very good.
Having stuffed my face for three hours,
it’s time for a dessert called gibanica. It
translates as “moving cake” – it wobbles
a bit because it’s built up of layers of
pastry, cottage cheese, apples, walnuts
and raisins. It’s delicious.
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Tucked away in the
north-east corner
of Slovenia is a tasty
food-lover’s paradise

It’s great to find a new country with
food you’ve never tried and the Gourmet
Over Mura event in Murska Sobota is a
great place to sample everything.
I hadn’t even heard of Pomurje, a
corner very close to the borders of
Austria, Hungary and Croatia.
I’d been to the capital Ljubljana and
visited Lake Bled before, but not to eat
and drink. Not like this.
Here they take huge pride in their
ingredients, traditions and culinary
skills. When I ordered steak at top
restaurant Jezeršek, out came the
COOLHotel
finest cut of mature tender meat.
Livada Prestige
Terme 3000
It was served with just a piece of
bread to soak up the juices. I don’t
IndIa
think I looked up for the 10 minutes
it took for me to polish it off.
Over breakfast at the Pannonian
Village (panonskavas.si, studio £39)
where I’d stayed in a straw-roofed
cottage, the owner told me which
local dishes to look out for. He also
explained how this part of Europe
was once covered by the Pannonian
’S
Sea – around 20million years ago.
B E Y O N D IN D IA
Now trapped deep underground,
GLE
this water is rich in minerals and
G O L D E N T R IA N
makes the land an agricultural
rted Tour
11-Day Fully Esco
haven. They have huge pumpkin
*
crops, wild mushrooms,
from £9 99
buckwheat.
Everything they need,
£
they grow here, which is
LOW DEPOSIT
seen in farms such as
Firbas where you can
stay and help with the
animals – or simply eat
soup, cheese, bread and
jam all day. (firbas.com,
tastyHomemade chocs,
cheers
above, and wobbly gibanica
Natalie
B&B from £32pp)
There are also vineyards and
and wine – every family in the area is doubles from £127). To heal my belly and
cellars, which means they have a big said to have its own recipe.
soul, I spend the afternoon in the spa and
wine culture. At Puklavec winery they
I later head to the best restaurant in open air pool to experience the black
are winning medals for their pinot grigio town, Rajh, where I taste the local thermal mineral water.
– pick up a bottle at Waitrose.
pumpkin seed oil on every dish from
Known as black gold, the story goes
At Ocean Orchids they use the appetiser and soup to mains and dessert. that in the 1960s, Slovenes were drilling
geothermal water to grow two million The thing to try here is langos, which is for oil and were disappointed to discover
orchids a year. Owner Tomaž Jevšnik has a fried dough covered in yogurt, radishes, the black water instead. People started
transformed farmland into an impressive šunka, seeds and horseradish.
to bathe in it and reported its healing
indoor tropical rainforest complete with
To end my foodie road trip, I roll into properties. I didn’t see any immediate
banana trees and coffee plants.
Hotel Livada Prestige Terme 3000 not effects but perhaps I will live to be 100.
At nearby Lust farm the hidden water too far away (sava-hotels-resorts.com,
For my last meal I head to Lovenjakov
is being used to grow 50 types of
Dvor for a traditional five-course
tomatoes. It makes me want to eat
GET THERE easyJet fly lunch including pork and speciality
TRAVEL
more and, thankfully, you’re never
ocvirkovka – a flat cake topped
from Gatwick and
FILE
far from a good meal here.
with crackling.
Stansted to Ljubljana
I try the handmade chocolates BOOK IT Gourmet Over
Its no wonder Slovenia has been
from
£50
one-way.
at Passero farm, and for lunch I Mura offers culinary
named the European Region of
e

asyjet.com
tuck into bograc at Zvezda hotel. experiences with hosts.
Gastronomy 2021. At under two
It’s a rich stew made with three Tickets from £8.60.
more INFO
VISIT www.mercuryholidays.co.uk/tours
hours away, Pomurje is starting to
types of meat, onions, potatoes gourmet-over-mura.si
elbow its way on to the menu.
slovenia.info
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Alton Towers has
opened 102 stargazing glamping
pods for the season.
Each one can sleep up
to four, with showers and
toilets available in a
building close by.
The pods are arranged
around a “village green”
where guests can enjoy
the outdoors and use
telescopes to look at the
Staffordshire night sky.
Prices start at £88 a
night with breakfast – and
a tent in the village will
offer drinks and live
entertainment.
altontowers.com

OFFER CODE: MIND14

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS:
• Visit Mughal-era cities
and the beautiful palaces
of Rajasthan
• Explore Old and New
Delhi on a city tour
• Sunrise tour of the
spectacular Taj Mahal
• Marvel at the imposing
Amber Fort
• Wander the palaces and
pavilions of the Agra and
Mehrangarh Forts
• The Jain temple complex
of Ranakpur

THERE’S SO
MUCH INCLUDED:
• Fully escorted throughout
• Scheduled ﬂights from
London. Other regional
ﬂights available at
a supplement�
• All internal travel included
• Accommodation,
all excursions and entry
fees to sights
All meals included

EXTEND YOUR TOUR:
3 night stay in Amritsar, Full
Board from £399
WINNER OF
27 BRITISH
TRAVEL AWARDS

CALL 0800 090 1088

*‘From’ price applies to departures on 08/06/20. A visa is required for entry into India. Prices will vary dependant on departure date & airport choice. �Flights available (via
London connection) from Manchester, Glasgow, Edinburgh, Newcastle & Aberdeen at a fee. Availability may be limited. +Low deposit scheme - additional £200pp required
4 weeks after booking. See website for full details, terms and conditions apply. All offers are subject to availability & can be withdrawn without notice. Terms & conditions
apply. Prices are per person based on 2 adults sharing. For detailed itineraries, visit our website www.mercuryholidays.co.uk/tours.

